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· Hd,w we stand
~

CJ.

~turdayconcludeda two day conference at
the Jerome Levy Economics Institute of Bard
College. The conference was entitled ''Restor-·
· ing America's Economic
Growth and International Competitiveness."
Theconference,intended
to provide an open exchange of ideas concerningeconomicpolicy,
included several prominent members. of business; economics and
government, most notably Saturday's opening speaker, New York's Honorable Daniel P.
Moynilu\an, U.S. Senate.
Senator Moynihan, who said "this is not
about economics, this is about politics," spoke
about both present and past states of the
economy and how these were and could be
affected by fiscal policy. Of Bush, Moynihan
said, "what Reagan got away with, he did not
get away with." Of Ointon's NAFfA policy,
he said, "people [when they have or are about
to lose th~ir jobs] don't feel like hearing 'we'll
think of something; this'll be §OOd for v~u in

t

the long run' ...he'll have to figure out how to
do this without spendingany money because
he doesn't ~ve any money to spend."
In short, Moynihan implied that the federal
government is broke because after so many
yearsoftryingtocreateadeficit,thedeficithas
· gotten out of hand and suggested that we
need a little peace and quiet, need to figure out·
ho~ to pay our bills.~~ When the government
becomes too big and politics becomes too
important, "they think of new programs
withoutrealizingthattheycan'tpayforthem,"
said Moynihan. In reference to Clinton's pr~
posed Health Care program, for example, he
said that Clinton claims that the program can
be installed with zero growth; "if you believe
that, then you believe in our program."
OntheSa:mesubjectalaterspeaker,Mr.Paul
Huard (Senior Vice President, National association of Manufacturers) remarked that to
believe that the Health Care plan will cause
business costs to go down, "is to believe not
only in santa Oaus, but also in the Easter
Bunny and the Tooth Fairy." Anybody who
thinks this legislation will be a benefit to business, he said, must be "smoking controlled
11

substances." Huard believes that, although
mahy feel that life is priceless and it shouldn't
matter how much it costs, coming tip with
outrageouslyexpcnsivereglllationswill "make
our economy about as vibrant as the Soviet
Union's economy is right now."
Moynihan, too, seemed to state that our
country is experiencing "fiscal drag." Economic policy! he said, has "destroyed the
effectiveness of the U.S. government," and
we're left with a deficit that'll never go a\vay.
The deficit, however, is l'lot the only problem;
American attitude is at stake as well. Education, for instance, was once considered a
capital in vestment and is today called by
many a .d~bt. A member of the audience
suggested that "unless we become more rational .. we're going to go bankrupt." To this,
Moynihan replied, "brute logic \'\'On't
work ... we're [alre.ady] broke." H~ earlier
admitted, however, that families are at their
"wits end trying to pay education bills."\Vhcn
asked about Bard's tuition, President Lron
Botstein said, "I can't count that high," but
explained that very fe\\' pay the full arnouvt
anvhow.
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I need a ride to Southern WV or people. Excellent pay. Must have

anywhere thereabouts. I'll help a car. (914) 758-6084. _
Two weeks ago, Assistant Dean of
Students Jeff Huang finished ~ing
tre
page manual for the
- e ager l y a waited .Student Foot Patrol. The Foot

fromwalkingoffthestreetandacting
as security guards, and to protect the
jobs of current guards from cheaper
and unskilled competition, anyone
wor~_ in a security position will
havetomeetthesa merequirements

nmeteei:t

with gas, tolls, driving, etc. Won't
need a ride back. Contact: Mary

the hassle of training new guards."

Squillace did say that there were
someadvantages tothenewlegisla Patrolhadbeen
FortheFootPatrol,thismeansthat tion. ''Other universities have had
initiatedbytWo dhestudentvolunteerswouldhaveto problemswith~guards,u
students and.. go through: eight hours of state ap- sre explained. ''Some of them probwith approxi- proved pre-job training, a fingerprint ablyhadfelonsworldngontheirstaff."
mately sixty an~ crirniDal record check, sixteen She went on to confirm that the cur-- _.
volunteers, was · ho~ofo~~e-jobtrainingandclght rent Security staff will have no probpreparingf?rupcoming~gses- hours of re-training eaCh year. In es-- lems _meeting the stricter requiresionsinordertobe ginpatrollingthe senre, students would have tore- ments.''ItM.llbebusinessasusualfor
campus by
-end of the rronth. ceive ~same
as any other u5," she Said.
However, after a meeting with the sronityguan:J.Huangronfinnedthat
The Commission of Independent
Acting Director of Safety and Secu- this would amount to a oost in time Colleges and Universities has used
rity,KimSquillace,andtheAssistant andmoneythatth eCollege,andvol - their 1awyers tO tzy and lessen the
to _the Exec;utive Vice-President, Jim _unteers.. could rot treet.
restrictions on student guards, if not
Brudvig,I:Juangr ealized_thatanup''It's really frustrating to see how alleViatethementirely.Accordingto
comingNewYorkStatelawhadsud- people have worked so hard, and -ElizabethVanNest, General Counsel
denly made the Patrol ilnpo$ible.- then this annes along," said Huang. - for the OCU, the Council has deter"Tiris legislation just puts a line BeforeromiilgtoBard;Huangtrained mined that the Act will ~t apply to
through everyone's plans," com- student patrols at LeHigh Univer- those whose jobs are not primarily
mented Huang~ an interview last sity. He explained thatotherrolleges SEbnityminded.ffthestudentspends
. Friday. "ltcameatexactl ytheright inthestate,particuJarlythoseinNew less than 50% of iheir job time oontime 10 cancel out the Foot Patrol." York pty which rely heavily on stu- cerned withsecurity,theywillnotfall
· As Huang explained, the legisla- dent patrols, are going to be hard under the Jaw's jurisdiction. There·tionis a revisi<;m_undertaken by the pressed by these new requirements. - fore,residentdirectorsandotherstuGovemor's SecuritY Gucud Advi- - Vasn-,forexample..lwabouttwenty dentjobswillnot besubjeded to the
sory Council upon the Security work.Qudystudentpatrohnembers regu1ations.l:lowever,evenifPleFoot
Guard Act of 1992. Due in part to whosejobsaregoingtoVanishinthe Patrol~ _redefined_as an "escort
pressure from the Security Guard near future
service:'thevolunteerswouldstillbe
__ Contractlndustry,alobbyinggroup
"It's a shatre they didn't take &e Sl;lbjededtotheregu1ationsbyacting
asoffi~yiegisteredguards.

tre

The international students office is planning a ''Buddy System"
for international students ~t Bard.
Volunteers are needed from U.S.
citizens only. Must be a full-time
Hampshire - leaving Weds., re- Bard student. If you are interested
turning Sun. Pass through in being a friend to an interna. Worchestor, Mass. Need a ride? tional student, please contactSteph, Box 693,752-7300.
Christie ,t\chebe, 758-6822 ext. 283;Box 174.
Do you need s6ineone to look
after your baby, feed your cat/
Attention Bard Clothing fans!
.dog, shovel the snow in your The coolest idea in clothes since
driveway, organize your com- the invention of the ehtstic legputer fileS, wash your car, cook ging! Hydrowe~ underclothes,
for your guests or edit your the only boxers that appear when
memoirs? Second half of Decem- wet! You might have trouble lober &all of January rm here to do cating them in your room, but just
all this & more. Call Zolton at wait for that big pool party! An(914) 752-7518 or 341-9448.
other Pleasant ~easant Peasant
product.
Need a ride for Thanksgiving
to Jamestown, N.Y. Will take a
War~, easygoing maie looks
ride to Buffalo, Rochester, .for female to share rainy nights,
Binghamton, Oeveland, Erie P.A. walks in the woods, closeness
Anywhere in that direction! and companionship -write to
box 970.
Deirdre Box 379 752-7074. .
-

pushed in part to promote business (752-7625).
forprivatesecurityfinns: two private
fums have already contacted her to
Thanksgiving: I'm going to'
- offer their servires at Bard to "avoid Durham, in Southern New

training

·for registered security guards, the oollege envirotul8lt intO account as "bodyguards."

Horseback Riding Lessons in
"Macliine for Making Sense"...: 5
Tivoli, N.Y .Indoor ring. $20/hcilf of Australia's Most interesting
hour. Call Jorge a~ 757-4400 or sound artists wiU be performing in
Michelle at (203) 845-0869.
Bard Hall at Spm on Tues., NDRD1:
ber 30th. Event sponsored by theNEEDED-3 People to take part Australian Council & the Bard
in an _American Red Cross First Music Department.
Aid Class. $20 and 6&1/2 hours
on Sunday the 21st are all you
DANCE for the Right Thing!

·

need! Contact Will Hayden

-definition of what constitutes a when they made ~ law,'' said
Asthefinall~tionisprepared
guardwillbebro adenedtoinclud e Squillace. ''Thisreally-putth esquash to go into effect on January 1st, the. A.S.A.P. Box 880/757-2310.
virtuallyanyoneactinginasecuri.ty- onsmreofo~programs."Shecom- FootPatrolhasbeenplacedonindefi- - Please Please Please Let me
~edcapa,dty. To,..preventpeople mented that the legislation was nitehold
V whip you! My leather goods a~e
·-·
· _still in a state of lost-edness and
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • that leaves me in a state of sad'V:!fD
ness~ If you found my whip at the
•
HalloweenBall atManor,lwould
-:
~@C) [b fC;\
be greatly gratified if it were to
0
•
u u U:. I..2J\S
find its way home to mommy.
Frl· Wed (Nov 19·24), 7:00. 9: IS (doted Thank~Pinl>
:
Love and lashes, Steph Box 693

: lJ [h)@ If@
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Nov 20 &: 21, Sat A ~n, 5:00SHE DONE HIM WRONG.

•

Mae West & Cary Grant In a risque pre-c:ode Hollywood
ode to pulchritude & double entendre
•

-·ADMISSION: $4.50 or $3 for'Memb(,.r_~
'

...

-·

Help Wanted! Children's Entertainment Agency Now Hiring
local talented, reliable & energetic

TlEION
November 20.~1993

Javitz.Center, NYC
Transportatio n provided
by the Dean of Students
office

(sign up encouraged due to
limited seating>
Van leaves at 3pm behind
~
Students must be sponsored
in order to enter.
F9r more information contact:
Eric Hoffnian
752-7071 • .
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-=~yoo· diJt;;i~ have to attend &mpy marketp~j>roduas 'ihefcictorym ~to~._J!azarika,ihe~ --• -f_~-~Ys ~-wa5 people eire fallillg enid dying,-aNi
Bhopalwascreatingthechemicalsfor _methodfor~~~~leaks __ w~~waJkeL:I_bllpthemain~tal this woman is ninning, and a car
- U~ Catbide chen1icaJ accidel\t in pestiddes and o~ subs!ances that wassniffing~·~~-~.~tutefor_ . in BhoetL. ·-~ - after_ ~ghton passing her stopped, arxfthe Mus, . -- .. ...
- . the Indian dty· themaprityof~residentsofBhopal asophisti~~,oomputeized~. the claY. after ~disaster, ~ first I . 1:im woman handed the child to the
of Bhopal to Couldnotafford tOpurchaseto~for .system. ~addition, all_o, ~ ~ saw ~-.8: IOOJJ\ ft.t1l of very young person who was inside and the Car _
suspectthatthe ~food production. When a pccedure ~uals ~printed in _ ~ _infan~ •~.-_and etJI of~ drove off __,_there is no way of
inadequate poisoilous.g asckrudesmpedfromit, English, a language Which most of · . hadgtuOOsedripsandoxygenmasks, · ~wing the religion of the driver
- safety features 1600peoplesufferedghastlydeath s theWorkeisrould~~.ApJanto . andti,ey~(ora!r,andthe . --arid the woman collapsed."
at·-industrial in the fust few days, and 400) have , relocate~ plant~ miles al'!'lY sheets were soiled, and.they didn't._ Mr. ~ri:b argued that _the
~tsthatpro- died in subsequent years. Over a in a less, pOpulated· area went -kno~ What Was happening. They impact of the accident in spurring
duce poison- hmldred thousand peope Were af- unimplemen~. A few \weks prior-- ~ tOtany helpless.·And the d~ · legislation to regulate the use of
- · ---·--: _. _.,.. - ------ - -.
ous·by-prod- fected.
_
·
_b?the~erit,aTelexu.essage~ tors~~~J?eca~theydidn't hazardous materials was more
-. -.-,-::. -· ·: ~ uctsinaeating ·A Cataclysmic Everit
_
serittoanjx>ratehead<juaitersnotirig lcriow ~t to~· The parents~ profound in the u.s. that in India,
_pesticides, pain~ or nUclear WarHazarika,whoroveredtheBhOpal seriouS oorrOSion in the pipes and · helpless,an(Hhe dlildren Were get- because of the question, ''Could it
headshavegonelargelyunalteredin acddenf for The TimeS, and whOse - equipnent of the MIC piodudiOn ·. ting an frantic because they just - happen-here?" He 5ai~ thaf the
~timeafterthe~gedr.~Oneles9on npmingwo,nthepublisher'saWard system, which was under repair: · · couldn'tundefstandwhc\twasgoing US. reaction ~ght be summed
ofBhopalisnotthatgovefnrneritand for that year. He also wrote a book
Speaking of the U~le · ~~'. _ _, .·-. _ · ·:.. .. _. ·.-· : . up in. the re~ks of one conbusiness iegularly fail to ·nve up tO entitled "Bhopal: Lessons of the
Whenwordoftheaocidentcameto· · ,'-'They were many things.which . gr_essman heading a committee
Hazan1al'sreeenttalk8bout~1984

theirobligations-afactthatnoon e '_Tragedy.".·
_.
_
NewDellli;_theinteina~~, gaveushope.Armyengineemwh o on9te subject."We must ~e
whoattendedthenminghadtoge t
'1n ·a ~er sense:' he said, '1 withMr.~arralgthert\went worked_non-stop for twenty-four, . sure . that the accident that ~p
aPhDorb'avelalm)ad todisoover- -~ think pumalistS ... have been front- to BOOpal. 'We were eonfrontul by forty-eight hours, without think- . "p ened in Bhopal must not be rebUtthatBOOpllattrcicted200,(XX)more row ~ of eventS over time, somethil)g totally unimaginable. ing of the risk tO their o\vn lives, . ·peated anywhere. As horrible as
residents the time shu the <fisas. particu1arly for me in the Indian EdmundBurkesaidatonepoint;~ evacuatingtheinjured,clearingth e Bhopal is, we . must face it a~d
ter,and thatpeopleendureaooneed subamtinent. We.\l)verdVil war and I ~it is very true of Bhopal, 'An ~i~ And there ~alwaysbean learn from it." _
..
pbsandneedii\dustry.Acoordingto . religiou5strife,s0cialrefgrm_ardso- eyent has happened of which it"~ incident _which I will remember,
Mr .. Hazarika conclud~d by
lhelntemationall..abor01gani7ation, daldeaiy,enlergencies,govemment difficult to Speak but impossible to ~hich :was told to me.by another saying, with theimageofthehos. the
of job-seekers in ~ crackdowns, assaSsinations, elec-- rerriain silent' .• -. Many people just reporter. There was a w9~ run- pi tal ward and the injured chillatinAmerica,and.Africarisesby38 tiOns, environmental ronsciousness walked into this lethal cloud not: ningawayfromthiscloud-think , ~_renin mind, that uthe price of
. millioiteachyear,andii¥Jrethan700 andeoologicaldeStrud:ion.Nowthere knowing_w batitwas •.. people!elliJl of this giant clqud iJlOvin$ at four p~gress is not worth tJ:la~ at anv
- millionpeople\YillbecoiTejob-seek- areinanyeventswhichhavemove d tre_
streets, in their homes. Ancfore . _ot five in the momiilg, and the point or at any time." _- .
. er5 (at t:re legal working age) in the mepersonallyintheroverageofthese
·
· nexttWodecadt$.
-~. · · ·, evel\ts. Because_whateveryou think
. Everyone at the talk presumably of joUrnalists, ~ still are veif hu~the destruction ofhmnan man. Wearepemapsave.ycyriical
Ot\ MQnciay, -N oveinber 8; _ a militarf.-T herewere,however,op- _threeda:fs~~ The military does
Jileinlhepursilitofmonetmyprofi t breed,bu!~cyni~comesfrom~ Guat~mala~ refugee ·living in posing fact:ion5 during the time, not want pdwer for itseHbealuse
through the taking of tmneceS$CU)' - veryctoseobservanceofthe:hqma n Mexico spoke in Olin. Jiminez rnostriotablytheChiisti~Demo- notonlyaretheyunwelcomeinter risks, as b:t the
of the Bropal Condition, and of the brutality that
. 'Pascual}oseis craticP.arty. .
.
. . _rialio.r ially,butitisbadforthemas
acCident Yet some people in the au- people inflict on e8ch other. fur
a member of ·_In -1982 l'reSidtmt Lucas . was . anjnstitution. Congress wasreeondifnreexpresSedfasdnationwiih~ Bhopal stands()Utarriong the events
thePez.manel\t overthrown .by the.Duutary, .and· . venedanda new President,Ramiro
legal indictments, with the number I've seen." .
Commissions . General Efrain Rios Mori.tt was in· deleon, was appointed. He i~ - a
Of rupees of reparatiOns there were,
Mr. Hazarika explained that tre
ofReJ>resenta- stalled. -In ·1984 a constituent as- ·former w~tchdog of human rights
.and row successfully revenge,Was proc:e$5 that Union Carbide Used to_·
tives of .the sembly was held and in 1985 mu- affairs in the Serrano cabinet. ConextraCted from advanced-<apitalist · obtain its variation on cyanide gas,Guatemalan . nicipal elections took place. gress was concerned thilt the millnations. .Where is the surprise in . MJ~C~ was not the safest Or ~
Refugees in Centerist parties partidpated~ and tary would not accept deLeon,
·kl\owing -t hatago_v ermrentelected effideritene,asarivalGerman~
-M.. e x .i. (;. 9 . the· P\ristian Dept'Ocr~tic ~arty - even.t houghhewonthetenseelec·_throUghpro-busiriesssentimentWill ~y was using _~ ~tetnative pro.. ((:CPP),-anor- wo~.Afteraruno((el_~~!ln, Yinici~ . tion. 'Though Congress does not
~vor~!Jlterestsof~~~as _-~Hesaidhewas~friSb~ ganization..forlned -by.displaced·- Gerez.O .took office as President m ;· koWtow to the military, they have
. .:a newly-hired professor w!ll have a at the prospect of a 11double stan- people;' which is negotiating the 1986. His main goals were to get ~unspoken vetopoweroverelec·world. view ·that is consistent with dard"bytheAmerican-cwned.Union conditioi.lS under which they will · thiuugh his term alive and to hand . tionS.
·
thaiofthefclqlltfthatselec;:tedhimor Carbide in~vingidentical plants in
home. He is-currently tour~ over the sash to his successor. (It is . . Climate of Repression
. hei? - · . North Carolina and Bhopal, India, ing and Speaking at sChools and highly umisu~· for peaceful tranSSuch· is ~e political climate'in
Some noted the power differential butpenmttingcareles5nessinBhOpll organizations. Themoodathistalk fer8 of po'Wer to· occ\ir- they
which Guatemalans like Jose ·live.
. i11theglobalmllketplare--thatthose becausetheworkerswereso~w . was somber as a videotape ex- 'generallys~undedbyviolence.) In the 1980's the army -b egan fore- who have the inoney am get the lessimportant.Ofad~tionaloonrem plained thesadandhorrifyinghis- The· Cerezo administration wa$ ingpeasantstobuildmodehillaSt."'S ·
impoverished tofollowtheirorders. . "tohimwasuncheckedurbangrowth, _ torical background and JOse .told oosicallya"civillanized nlilitar}'re- •'u\ which they ni,ust Ii\.·e, and "to
The fact9ries in Bhopal are like the endemicto~erdevelopednations. his story (through interpreter Ann . gtme;-though an elected_govern.: _grow vegetables for export. The
· hundreds of thousands functioning At the tinleof the construction of the Peters).
·
.- ,_· · mertt1 it was nrit democratic.
people had nothing of their-own
every day in the developing nations chemical pl~t; tile land was largely From 1970-1986, -despite the In t99o, after two roU:nds of elec- - _andcoul~notevet~Je~vetht?villagt"S
·of our world, as the multinational open and wasownedbythegovern- · presence of a President, mill~ tions, Cerezo handed over power withC?ut pennis5ion~ These r.OOJ~l
·corporations based in advanced: ment But, over time, ·potential )>b- officers ruled Guatemala -~ugh to Jorge Senano, a former member villages are part of a scorcht:xi earth
capitalistnation,sdecidewhatindus- _seekers from the countrJside, who tworight.wingparties, the mstitu- of the Rios Montt ·cabmeJ: Last policy(firstusedin Vietnam) being
_triestheyconsidertobedeservingo f were ironically displaced by the in- tional Democratic Party and the springPresidentSerranoliad what e~acted by the military. In order~..,
- investmentandplacethemin"'lbird creasedrilechanizationofagr:ia;1lture . National Li~ration Movement. Professor Shelley McConnell calls separateguerillasfromoon-\;olen t
Wodd" citieS, regardless of whether which the plant wa5 contributing to, The military played a role in hold- "an authoritarian impulse. He dis- peasant, eyeryone was J'('mtwed to
the cities will consume the product. ' cameandsquattedonthelandaround ing fraudulent elections in 1974, missed co~gressand sent police to · amodel village. Presumably. th(.)~
AlUlough everyone knows that fo.r the plant 'They Were 'given ration 1978 and 1982, and th~ abstention - shut down newspapers. There was ' who refused to gt~ were guerillas.
capitalismfoassurnemillionsofnew cards, placed on electoral lists, and rate for voters went from 44% in concern that they would raid hu- True villages were destrt'yt.'-.1 and
workers it needs to have more con- givendefoctopermiss1ontoteinainon 1966 to 64% in 1978. A climate of man rights orgartizatfons." After massive defoliation o<xum'-.i. To
sUniers, th:e vast majority of the five the land indefinitely.
fearexisted,artd people were afraid this autogalpe (self coup), .S errano get at a few insurgents, the mili~.uy
billion people on the planet do not,
Beginning in 1980, the plant began · to vote beCause of the violent rc- ._ thought he had military bacNng, chose to hurt even·ont:-. .
-:
iridccd, cannot~ consume what the to suffer from nuinerous 1~. Ac- eyrcussions of voting arinst the but
escorted out of the countrv
•
.. ClJ1Ztin~.J '"'" p!lge_ s

m

nwnber

v-

~uatetnal' an refugee speaks at Bard

case

me,

return

are

was

0_

~1 don't know why, but it seems
thatthissemeste rlhaveseenmore
that the usual amount·of extreme
· --risk-taking be-havior," says
Marsha Davis,
-Director · - of
~· ·
Health Services. She dtes
thattherateof .
u n w·a n t e ~

menttowarddoin gthings withpotentially long-term and life-threatening consequences that she c<>mpares to 11plaYing With a loaded
gun."Somestude ntsarerepoitedly

she notes that dental dams are less
pc)pular,shereco mmendstheiruse
in oral sex, particularly _when betweenwomen.Sh ehastreatedmore
thanonecaseofh erpestransmitted
experDnentingwithheroin,cocaine, by oral~
_
and prescription nartotics, and
1 out of every 250 nationally
there have been mUltiple ca5es ol
"You can test all you want_for
blood-aloohol poisoning so far this HIVI AIDS, bUt it does not protect
year.
..
youoneiotafrom thedisease,"says
Ms. I?avis says she recogniZes . Ms. Davis. 11havestudents~g
. , -'·- ·. . . pregnancy-this that"studentsalW aystakerisksin_ tested and re-tested. To me, that
· semester - is _college,cmdit'sd evelopmentallya meens· ~t they're not changing
· double the u5ual rate of four per time of experimenting, identity-··. behayior." She advocates HIV
·. -~~. She ,says tbeJ:e is an. in- building,andlearnin$yourlimits."' testing"whenyou~thatyou
·-creased interest in testing for ~xu- But she hopes that studentS can tooksome~, you want to change
ally transmitted diseases (STD's) -· recogmze the ~ ·behaviors ~vior, and you need the reas_.. ·: Without a ~inineriSfuate level of that place their health ~d erM- surance.''JJutinc ontinuing ''~. mtere'stitiadjustir\g-~yior.Ad- tiona! ~ell-being in jeOpardy. ' _; -behavior," one)night oontract a
- -.:. ditio_nally, diug and alcohol ex'1 see a.lot of studtmts .not .prac-' ' disease that is both incurable~
.· perimeritatio~ particularly~ng tieing safer sRx,'': she says. And for fa~I. She says the only way not to
_:the first-year students,
fre-· thoseWhoaskhe rifthereareSTD' s getSI'D's"istopr acticesafersex.I t
· · qitentty ·goe; beyond miSuse to se- · at Baid,she wonders "what planet can be fun, it doesn't have to take
rious abuse. In response~ the Ad- · have you been on? Yes, there are. awaytheeroticna tureofsex ... Just
~ti~n may commit itseH to- STD's ~t Bard. .I treat SID's every don't get drunk to the point of
IDOrrowtoaprop osalbyagroupof weekatBard."'Q lemOstcommon blackingoutsoth atyoudon'tknow ·
students, headed by sophomore SfD'sshe sees hl:re are chlamydia, . what you're doing." ·
SeSameLee,tohi reafull-timedrug herpes, and genital warts.·Shesays
"'Not that many Bard students
andala)holcouri selorandoutreac h that ''there is
monogamy at are having sober 5eX~"-She notes.
--~ucitOr.
._, CQllege,butoverthecourseofyearst ProfessorJohnFout,amemberof
~me students are really court-· thatbecomesmUltiplepartners,and Bard's AIDS Committee, says that
ing tragedy," says Ms. DaviS. She there is some risk there." ·
- · "for ·the first tiine ... a number of
1
characterizedso mestudentbehav 1fyou'rehaving sexandapenis · students want to :be tested, and
ior5asoutrighta ppallinssteppin g is involved, use a condo~~\ pt'(>p- thafs new. Also ••• heterosexual
beyondunfortunatelapsesofju~g- erly:' ~ riavis says. And while students now want to be ~ted,

more

serw

"One should not think mathematicsanddrive atthesametime,"
rem8rlcedmathematicianMargareC
_.~
Cozzensinher
presentation
last Saturday
as part of
Graph Theory

Day 26. 11Cars
seem to know
how to drive
themsel ves,
buttheydonot
know what exists to take."
- -. ·.. Sponsored by the New York
Academy of Sciences, Graph
Theory Day is a twice-~ual convention of mathematicians gathering to discuss their research and
discoveries in the complex field of
. graph theory. Bard Mathematics
Pr<?fessors Mark Halsey and Peter
Dolan were pleased to inVite the
tw~nty-SiXtfi-Graph Day to ~rd
Congg, and
a tUrnout of

greeted

over ·thirty professors, graduate
students and professional researchers from across the Northeast..
· ·
CozzenS offered the first~
tation of the day featuring her paper, "Stability Measures and Data
Fusion Networks: Some Interest~
ing Problems." Formerly affiliated
with Northeastern University,
Cozzens now works for the National Science Foundation as a~
ordinator of primaty and secondary school math/ science technology. Without going into the specializedmathematicsofherlecfure,.
Cozzens discussed a variety of
problems and observations conceming graphs which have numerous practical applications in
communication networks.
. Mentioning the ''transportation
highway of communication s"
promised by President Ointori,
Cozzens explained how gaeh

theory is 11sed in the analysis of
fiber-optic and satellite commUnications. Everything from local telephOne networks to global transmissions of data ~e conveyed
across a matrix governed by graph
theoryobsetvations. "Wedon'tjust
wanttoworkon these problems for
theoreticalconcernsalone, we need
to look at their applicability:' she
said.
Utilizing graph theory, Cozzens
andmanyothersh aveinvestigated
howtoconstructn etworksthatwill
operate at maximum efficiency.
These optimal designs also have to
remain somewhat intact even if a
part of the network breaks down;
in mathematical terms, if one
11
neighborhood" is removed, will
large components still remain? On
paper these problems are difficult
enough, but when physical com-_
plications .like engineering- problems or satellite antennas are con-

.w hich is also new."
'1t appears at last that hefen?sexual students are ~ that
they are at risk themselves," says
_Prof. Foot. "Therecognitioa isthat
everyone is at risk if Uley_have an
·active sex life;-vagirial or oral."
Why not ·have ~ling on campus? Currently, mv tests are free
andbyappointm entonlyatUlster
·County Health Department (3389130),withfreetranspor1ationpl'?-

Narcotics and You : · .
-'1heriskofacdde ntaldeathishere
at'Ba:ro," says Ms. DavaSherefelsto
the case of River POOenix, who, it
appear., ntb«.rllargedoses ofcocaine,alcolvJlardcoldmedicine. ''By
· ~hard core drugsandaiOOhol,
stud~tS~~irig~and
dying the same way."
_-''And whatisthe~to~so
out of touch with~ Is it selfhatred?Jsitlowse lf-esteem?Isitan
videdbytheDeanofStu~entsOf- experiment? .•. And~!"at_ifsomeone
fice.Htestingbeg an-oncampus,it drives?''Ms.Davisrecallsthatabout
wouldcostthecollegeasi~cant (ive years ago, a~ DlCU\ left a
amount of money, and would re- . Bard ·party and drove into a wan .
quireanadditiona lregisterednurse #'along River Road.
on the staff. Aiso, whep a person · . "l~twanttodiSc:Dunt~f~l-.<
gets tested at the Health DePart- . lege life is an _in~_ and ~~ ment, it does~~ reci>rded on time," shesays, '1nltthetragedy0 £a·
their ·insUfclllce record, but _if a lostlifeissoprofound(and ..• (l;Dlle;:s
persc;>n g(>f'the lest at Baid, the jn- thepatter.Os·ofbeha,viorchange) the_
suranee company would hav:e to chances of it happenfug remairi too
know and the stu<ient's premium high:'
_- '
would jump._Additionally, confiDean Shelley Moman says that todentialit:Y, would be difficult to ll\OJTQW the Administration may
maintam with on-<ampUs testmg. approve of an expanded ~to
The AIDS committee will spon- deal with these i$ues on this camSor an upcoming, open panel dis- pus.
.
cussion about testing and what is . '1ha.vea1otofta:tkswithstudents
risky behavior. And, on December who are junims and seniorS about
2nd in the Bard 0\apel, "This AIDS activities they did when they were
Thiitg," a theatrical perfonnance first-year~epts:' says Ms. Davis.
writtenanddirec tedbypeoplewith 1'Theyallsayhowm~ofwhatthey ·
AIDS will be presented..
·
~theyreallyregret."
1U'

sidei'ed, the innovations of graph theory
becomenecessar yyet _
incompl~.
1

'I'hereare far more
problems than there
are people thinking
about them," ·said
Cozzens as she explained the ''wide
open" nature of these
problems. 1Wearing
myotherhatatN SF,l
need to see how these
networks are used irt
education," she commented. "By
1995, we could have connections in
every school and museum, if we
can_efficientlymake useofasystem
thatwillnotcolla pse."
During the Graph Theory Notes
Session, where conference participants were invited to present their
own research, Rich Goldstone of
Marist Conz offered a veg dif-

fetent kin~ of network than whit ·
Cozzens was looking for. With his
colleagues, Goldstone designed a
neighborhood conne~tion _for
"Cayley Graphs of Abelian
Groups." In his own words: "How
to design incredibly expensive and
fantastically unstable structures."
. Goldstone's "horrible -network"
.~amtinued on
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Dead· Goat Notes
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. _The Observer takes no responsibility for to 2, but Jesus is clearly in the lead with
this qolumn, the opinions herein or its effect 250entries to his name. Thejuryisapparon small children and animals.
ently still out on whether Kirk was a

_. '_··-=-

··=-:-~-=-::)~-',F}:?:::o:::==:=::::e::}~.:-r.''-':'::I _:::::::::::: :,~:{{'=:·: : : r:_= =::.:. i:=:· -· <<·:· :,.. ·, : : -.• = ·

were jU"$_t.gppp~rig .witl\ ~patl.ly _fot~~t_-_·, -_their hands. _But who would flnd any truly

_.
_
· better captairi then Picard~.
_
Nothing, gives a person a sense of apAs economic philosophies go, Capital..:
predation for the Bard Library like a se- ism beats Communism 196 to 137. This
nior project. Sure it's lacking in sot.Jrces, ·was no surpri~ to me. Neither _was tbe
the books you need are always gone~ and fact that war _beat peace big time, 1508
the security system goes Qff at odd' yet . entries to 552~ Perhaps peace should get
frequent intervals, but that's what makes trickier and nastier ~ike war is.
it such a great place to procrastinate!
The i?~ttle _of the sexes is. pretty
The coolest part of the new library are overmatched according to the computer.
·the new computers. I discovered the part ..· Men have627 entries, women have 3148.
where you can send messages to the Likewise, minorities have 38 entries,
strange and mysterious Library Overlords while the majority has 24. This brings up
tlu'Qugh them. At first l put funny mes- a curious question. If men_ are outnum..
sages in like "Change the. debered and the majority is accor _outside. It loo:ks awfuL_
tually-it:t the minority, the-n
_ just how Qppressed are theSe
Sincerely, Helen Keller." One
of the goofy thin~, Iqid wa~ to ~ .
_ ,\~i 1- ~ -\
so c~led VI.·ctim group~-? Per..
requestthatthebbraryacqmre
/l ,~: r;· t~
haps they've been putting us
Batman: Year One, a graphic
>~/~
,~ on all these years. I think that
novel by Fran~ Miller. I
~:!"'/·
:·, 1 '. _the -~ibrary Overlords have
thought for sure the serious )-> -~ ... ,· . · .·-.
made a pretty good case
and mysterious Library ""~ :· ..-:_:; i '·
·.' _againsf affirmative action.
1 ~~r_;+'x. ·'"
Overlords would reject that.
J ~so constl.lted the U:"Ha, a silly, puny mortal
brary Overlord's Oracle on
wants us to defile our temple
a ,Jew con_tr.oversies that are
o( literature with a mere
somewhat smaller in scale.
co~c book. Let us inflate his _
For instance, paper is betoverdue book charges.''
ter than plastic by 225 enHowever, a few weeks later
tt:ies to 13.
f discovered that the enfg,
-Food has 256 entrieS in
matic .Library Overlords were actually our libr~, sex has 1187. Therefore, sex
benevolent. They sent me a note in cam-_ is 436% more important than food. This
pus mail notifying me that my request wasarevelationtome,butlseethat_most
had been granted and that no sac~ces of the c~pus has changed their habits
were required. It was then that I realized accordingly.Ofcourse,thenextquestion
thelibrarycomputercatalogwasallpo_w- on my mind was a controversy on this
erful and all good. I began to serve it with campus a little over a year ago. We now
reverence. I venerated it. I sacrificed to it. know definitively that S/M is better than
Perhaps you've noticed the goat guts.
vanillafiveentriestozip. Th~t'snotmuch
In return, the co·mputer has granted me of a margin, however, so there must be
access to divine knowledge. For instance,_ something bette.rout there. What it is, we
I asked it the. important questions of our don't know yet, but keep experimenting.
age and it gave me the answer in tenns of
The UbraryGverlords(ertainly know,
number of entri.es. There is only one true but they do not tell all. When I typed in
Overlord of the Ubrary,and the computer uFreemasons'' under keyword search, it
is its prophet. For instance, I asked it told me, "FREEMASONS is in 1 title.
whichwasmoreimportantchurchorstate. Record using FREEMASONS are for liChurch lost with 542 entries to 1296 for brary staff only." That certainly lends
state. · ·
.some credence to the Freemason conThe computer was able to solve many spiracy theory. doesn't it? Great and
of the controversies of humanity. For in- . powerful are the Library Overlords, let
stance, a central problem in philosophy is · us not offend them.
whether or not Aristotle is better than
By the way, the Oracle' in the Library
Platq. The Library Overlords say Aristotle told me one other 'thing. This is very
(8; Plato 95. If Philosophy were a Mortal important. It said that "History will reKombat game, then Plato ~ins! Freud member who s~ood for the locking of the
beats Jung by 119·entri._es to 29. Surpri~ dorms and who stood against it. There
ingly, Hitler beats Elvis Presley 95 entries will come a reckoning."

~.L~~J1g'~*~-~~-tl\eis$ii~.:{)!Jity:unCet,7:.:,:,:)~¢deemingvalueiromsuchanoccupation
tai~,J)te~n~{:I::.deg~, . ,~lli~1Jil)g
)~e.:. ,:. .~i4¢S.·~e people involved? CAnd Chris,

.:9!\
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cleVel' .inventivexand _.· urcefuL · uil' -- .....as Recyd~mics: eco-friendl

ii\\1~~~-l~t~:,;~~~~~::,r;=irn~=
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-

nobody has, as yet,
tapped into: _Oial-A..Mime. ''Okay) now,
I'm ina box. And it's
really, really small.

~:~~~~::p~

~~~~~:ti~r~Uf~~ifust
~iffJIT~E~
b f
th
oCthe· JoJlo"Yi.t_\g "id~a~ -. --.

crushing me!

All

~~i~~f;~!~§ll~lln~r
~f~~e
-dammlt.
ot\1.
··\tii-t. a~~t!or"llie- .
. yge_ g__ .· .. _._,_..... ,_ ., ·-···-···"- -~

tied to the other end.
ofit..itreallydoesn't
frivolousthistime(whi_ch
.want me to pull
isnothingnew>... M~ybei
. . ·. ·
it .. ~okay, I got
have :·some· intricate ·
· -· · ·it... whoops! It pulled
schemes up 'ffijt'""sleeves___llia.tj~m-.J1()t 'pi-~ ... me right off my feet! Thanks for calling!"
{)ared.tounlea~h.o.n.~p UJ\Sllspecting and
The most shrewd use of a 900 number
devious, idea-stealing public such as we · ru\s to be the one that ESPN used a few
h~ve here at Bard. Enticing schemes have years back. They were conducting-a telea habit. of finding .their way into other 'phonepolitoga':lgethepublic'sreactionto
people'sminds5ometimes. Yeah,iriaybeL the "instant replay" rule in Pro Football.
havesuchsci:temcs,ormaybei'rnjustcov- They had three numbers up, one "For/'
ering for the- fact that ~hese ~hemes were one u Against/' and one "Undecided!'· And
entertiitned merely for the humorous the results were ~rt of e,renly spread out,
quality of a semi~successful weekly· col- almost 30% each. And this was a nation~
·umn in a twO-bit college rag. Either way, wide telephone poll! Do you realize ~·hat
the ideas that follow..aren't meant to be that mea_ns? Somewhere around three_
tak_e11; too seriously, unless, of course, you· thousand people actually spent $1.50 just
have some kind of financial backing you'd to call in and tell someone they were unlike to bestow on me. Reasonable offers _decided about an issue. ·\Vhat a windfall!
willbee.ntertained;nosolicitations,please. That gave me the id.ea for 1-900-1\'0A very successful book on the subject of COMMENT. You call up, and for $3.00 a
career success is the overly-optimistic tome, minute you can lea vea recording-telling us
Do What You Love, TheMoneyWillFollow.· why you couldn't care le?S about~ \ital
Well, that's all very cheery, now, but what issue of the day. I would assure the caller
if what you love doing is something for that I'd pass along the lack of comment to
which there is no market? HonestlyT I someone who .Jlas something to qo with
wouldn't mind hanging around all day whatever it was you ·Spoke aoout. Really.
withChrisMeinck,AndyCosteUandAaron Not because I'm lazy, money grubbinf
McCormick quoting random lines from SClli-n,oh,no. Butbecauselcareaboutvour
old episodes of Saturday Night Live and apathy.
·

--~·

·
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by Sean O'Neill
stand for?"
. .~icaragua, The School Supply Drive, and Sister Citi_
es
'~ed, for all the bl<>04 shed. by victims of .
Two youngmensitinacaroutside Manor
Annex. ·
·
anti-minority violence~ Blue; for all the
by Brent Armendinger
"If she keeps rattling at my door one swollen-skin of rape victims. White, for the
·more night, I'm going to have to call SecU- skin color of the power-brokers and the
Beginning today (Wednesday, November 17) and continuing through next Tuesday,
rity~, says Jame5.
judges."
The Bard chapter of the Mid-Hudson (U.S.)- Larreynaga (Nicaragua) Sister Cities
''You've
talking about her for
,..And the sbipes, for prison bars?" says ProjectwillbecollectingmoneyinKlineduringlunchanddinnerforschoolsuppliesfor
twenty minutes," says Basil. "That girl Minh.
t~e Larreynaga school. You can buy certificates which state what supplies you want
Alabama's stupid cat. I've got real problems
'-'Ve-ry good,~," says Meg. '"It's nice your money to fund. Sister Cities is committed, through programs such as the-current
to worry-about. I have to work my way to meet someone on this campus who is driveforschoolsupplies,tocreatearelationshipofpeace,understanding,andsolidarit}'
· ·
between people of these two countries to bririg al?out the -kind of development and
back into Nadine's heart by getting her culturally,aware."
best friend to talk to me. I thought you said
''Thanks," says Minh.
.
change the people of Nicaragua want for themselves. It is about caring about others who
Minh lives here. You said she goes out
Meanwhile, back at Stone Row.
share.the world community we belong to, as well as taking responsibility for actions our
jOgging regularly.,
· '1: need the cat/' repeats Basil. "Where is own country has taken that have been damaging to that cpmmunity. Please read on to
-'That's what she ·told me. Obviously, that damned cat?''
-learn more about Nicaragua and why our understanding and actions are so urgently
she ain't going to show up."
. ~'It's' funny how it's not around when needed.
-.
.
... . -.
'1:11 drive you back to Stone Row," says you need it," says James. "But,heh, why do
Despite a long history of U.S. occupation t~ keep upper-class parties in power and U.S.
- · · you need it?"·
· · support of the Somozan dictatorship and its countless human rights abuses, the people
Basil, starting the car. II{ give.up."
· "Sorryiwasn'tanyhelp."
'~ou said it was Alabama's cat that's ofNicaraguaforgedtheirownhopeful,independentdemocracyonJuly19, 1979when
They drive out of the parking lot.
been maki~g all the noise, didn't you? This the Sandinista revolutionaries took over _the capital of Managua. Finally, the problems
of a people forgotten by those in power for so long were beginning to be addressed, by·
''What are you going to do now, James?" is Alabama~ s room."
themselves (te~ health care, education, employment, free party poliCies). In addition to
"Go _to the gym to work out before din- -Basil looks under her bed.
net." I .
"Here, little kitty. Basil is going"to take theimrnensepoliticalobstaclestheyencounteredingoveminganationoneruloobyone
;'l~matwa_yS seared of that fitness center, -_·you for... little ride and bring you back, and man, they also had to face the Contra War, financed by the U.S; under Reagan, where.exbecauSe I don't know what equipment's . Alabama will never know. flere, you little Somozan soldiers fought the new gov~rn:m,eni for their :privi!~e~ a~d land. back. ·
· -.
~fut.ball.'' .
EvEmtually,itwastheverydemo~cY.ofthe~ndinis~~that~i~_ t4em1n.....:..~ausethey
supposed to do ~at."
- -~'It's simple," says James~ pointing to - . ''Your roommate woul? get a kic;kout of allowed any party to participate.in'th_e elections; they lost to the rigbt-wing UNO party
various parts. of the body as he -speaks. ·watching this," say~ James.
headed by Violeta Chamorro (and strongly funded by the U.S.) in 1990.
·
'1..eg presses work gluteal muscles, bench
'~Colby couldn't care less. He's been in a
Though Chamorro is surely no Somozo, the Nicaraguan peQple are now suffering for
press tax the muscles in. the chest an.d bad mood all week. I told him I broke up their revolution, as if they. had not suffered enough. The situation is mainly grim in
backs of the arms, and p4ll-downs are with Betsy :f~ally, and he didn't say any- Nicaragu.a today. The intense poverty is illustrated on the streets of the country, where
great for building the biceps and back thing. I thought he's be glad I wouldn't be a couple years ago you could see only one kid on a corner begging for food and trying
n\'~scles."
· ,
tying up the phone lines to Nebraska to ·sell you useless plastic goods, there are ·n ow at least 5. This is one result of the
·-'1 don't believe it!" ~houh;''Basil. .
anymore~ Cotcha!""
privatiZation 'of the economy, leaving no money to fulfill promises of social services,
Basil has the cat.
sCh()OI,ananeaftli Cat-e. The government won't even pay for the fuel to send patients to
· ·' 'But ifs true," he says.
('No, James. That's her! In the black shirt -Later on, near the Admissions Office, the Cuba, which has volunteered to help but now cannot because of the U.S. embargo. In
·and shorts." He slams down on the car two joggers are still running.
Nicaragua,sugarcaneworker5aresbiking,respondingtobrokE:mpromisesoflandfrom
breaks.-lt baitS befo~e the two joggers.
'"Now,as:youarewellaware," says Meg; the privatization. In a very real sense, the people of Nicaragua have been betrayed.
They jump out of the car. ·
"Anglo-Americamakesupseventy-percent - · Violence is al5o high in Nicaragua, though we rarely hear of it here. Many Contras are
· "HH, Mlnh," says Basil.
of the population. And 70% of the popu- active again now called "Recontras." Also active are wealthy landowners who once
.~'Hi, Minh/' says James. '"Nice calves." lationisnot going to admonishitself.Hence, supported Somoza and now want back their old possessions and power. The Chamorro
"Hello," says Minh. '"This is my friend, I have a mandate to criticize them, because government has· tried to mediate, but without much luck. Only the revolutionary
·Meg.';
· ·· · ' · ·
- · · ·- · if I don't, who will?''
'~Rerompas"havemadeeffortstodisarminexchangeforanamnestyprogram,whilethe
''What's up, my man?" says Meg, pu~- ·· "I don't know," says Minh. ''That's a Recontras are refusing to follow suit.'
· ·
- :r:: ·
ting out her hand.
· . · ·- good question."
· ·.
What hope is there for this impoverished,. war-torn nation? The U.S. is stalling on
I, uh; lost iny cat," says Basil.' ''I think .,'Iri order to fight the oppressors, who giving much-needed aid to Nicaragua with a c011~plica~ bill full of harsh conditions,
it's sick,.and· if s lost its -way. It's a grey wish to deny us our identity, we have to be but there is still hope. The revolution is still very much alive in Nicaragua, though the
tabby with a black collar on it. Have you more that in touch with our heritage, we peoplearetired.Onehopetheyhaverightnowisfromgrassrootsmovem~ntslikeSister
seen it?"
· · - have to proclaim our heritage. Do you see Cities, working·for self-empowerment of the Nicaraguan people by funding proj~ts
''No," says Minh. ·
what1'm getting at?"
·
they themselves generate, educating in the U.S., and responding to the actions of both
"Well, I live in Robbms}' says Basil. "let· 11i think 5o:"
go~-ernments. Larreynaga, our sister city, desperately needs jobs, decent housing, and
mewritedownmyroomnumberforyou."
i"Now, Minh, I have notic-ed that you affordablehealthcaresystem,and better schools. ThepeopleofLarreynaganeed us to
· ''I didn't know you jogged, Meg," says haven't been regularly attending our know them as just that- people who are not faceless, people who neecfboth our
James.
.
organization's meetings. I realize that yo~ friendship and our understanding that real lives are affected by the conditions around
-i'Well," says Meg. 'iMi~, here, has been ·hirve a busy life."
·
them. Please don't turn your backs on the people in om: sister city -learn more about
She says nothing.
- NiCaragua, support our drive for school supplies in the upcoming week, and remember
introducing me to the fundamentals of
'1alsorealizethatyourbackground is of all are always welcome at our meetings- the next one will be Friday, December 3 at
exercise. She's a fine at~ete. lim already
worn out, trying to keep t,tp to her."
both Dutch and Chinese descent."
_5:15pm in a Kline room.
.
--- ·uu I
your cat, Basil, I'll brlrig H_to
They stop jogging. i/Meg, as· much as I
.......
you·r rooin, ~f I can," .says Mirih.
.
syrrlpathiz~ with the cause of Scottish
"Great, I'd really appreciate that. Thanks Country Dancing, and the moral impera.
·
tive of defending a culture that's being
. a lot. Come on, }ames. Bye!u
·· ·
·
·homogerifi~ >.. Wait, what's that over
"Bye, Minh. Meg." ~
- _..
there? Meg, isn't that the cat the guy was
. u~ · ya.."
·Basil and James speed off. The joggers looking for?"
·
·
resume their run.
'i)"eah, it matches the description."
·:-~'Now a-s I wassaying,Minh,beforethOse
"1'Heie, kitty, kiuy. Come to Minh. Ar~
·boys rudely interrupted, aboutthe Ameri- you feeling sick?"
·
can flag. Do yoti know ~~t the colors of
As the cat cautiously walks over, a pickthe flag •starid for?"
. .
' . up truck swerves arountl the bend.
No, Meg," she says. What do they - 0h, my goodness! Stop! Oh no! ..."

a
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Another View

i

White Suprerriacist OrganiZati~n in the H-Udson Valley Region
by Shelleen Greene

·._ that non-Conservatives have "'[attempted] hatred." In response to the calling for the
Brawley case.
Through a series of articles publiShed by to prove somehow that Tawana did not resolution, THE KLANSMAN published
Within recent months there has been in- the DAILY FREEMAN, a recent period of actually lie,or if she did, there was perha~ an editorial written by William Hoff,Grand
creased visibility of White Supremacist highradaltensionsandwhitesupremacist someOverallGreatTruth tbatweconser: Dragon of New York. Concerning the
organizations jn the Hudson Valley re- visibilitywasin1987. OnNovember24of vativesfailtosee...Tawanawasbadnews resolution Hoff stated, The so-called.
'resolution' was the City Counc;:il's grave·~
gion. In themonthsofSeptemberthrough .that year, Tawana Brawley, a fifteen-year all around."
November alone, there have been lna.jor old black female from Wappingers Fatls
Reports of Klan activity from around mistake for, unknown to them, the audi-- .
Nazi,Klancmdanti-gayralilesintheMid- wasabducted. Found~thracialslursand 1989 towards the present have been few encecontainedformermembersofthenow
Hudson area. These however
not un..: ''KKK" ·scrawled on her body, Brawley arid far between. Articles by the Daily disbanded Unit~Kiansof America. Upon.
usualoccui.Tencesbeingthattherehasbeen claimed: thaf she was abducted and at- FreemanreportsofthedistributionofTHE their departure from Council Chambers,
a history of Klan and other aryan militant tacked by white polfce.officers. Within a J<LANSMAN in Clinton, Stanf'?rd and La these patriots decided to becom~ ~cti~~,-
groups~n ~eregion. The_ Hudson Valley, month of the incident, the Mid-Hudson Grange,New York. In OCtober, 1989, the againbyjoiningtheinvisiblef:mpire.,.Prior.
after decades of fluc~ation, is becoming a Valley Civic Center, the Rainbow Coal~-. head of the Indiana Klu Klux Klan, Dou- to that city council meeting our organiza- ~
major~aofWhiteSupremacistactivity. tiOtl.and.the Dutche5sCountyCommittee Sias Tuttle was arrested ii\ East Fishkill tion had few Klansmen in the vicinity of
The Ari.ti-defamation league, along with ' Against Racism requested a special pros- and charged "with -felony land lnisde- Rochester; due to the foolishness of its City
investigating-White Supremacist activity ecutor to investigate l<Ian Activity in the meanor weapons possession counts after Council, our members have grow·n dra_- .
in the Hu<f~n Valley region,. has- issued Ulster County Police departinent
.
police found ahandgun and a club in his matically." .
. .· ~.
status reports on the Klu Klux Klan and·' ("'The DAiLY FREEMAN repo~)n 1Je:: car." The visit of James Farrands to the
Recent whitE{ supr~macist activities -i~~~
their younget:~ offspring, the neo-Nazi cember 1987 that Du~chess G?u~ty District Poughkeepsie inca~ceration fa8lity where cludea September1992march in Newburg,
Skinheads._ The Klu I<lux Klan accordjng Attomey,.William V. Grady: claimed after. Tuttle was held sparked a protest in which New York, a "March for White Power'' in~
to the ADL ·status report suffered a"de- a prelimiriar}r investigation, that there was two demonstrators were arrested.
. Auburn on September 25, 1993, a march i~_
cade-long decline in strength'' during the -,,al:l active I<lu Klux-f<lan in the Mid-~ud-.. . Another incid~nt was the September 29, New Paltz and a "Gay Bash '93" in New_
1980's. However, wi~ th~ "onset of new so~ region.'' _Immediately after claiming 199oNewYorkKlanmarch. It was the first Hope. ThelndependentDemocraticRevo_-'
social and economic problems in the coun- thi~ however~ Attorney Graay retracted time in reeent history that the Klan in New lutionary Organization, headed by Gabriel
tr}l1, KKK member:ship is on the· rise. . . 'his statement, saying, "that is not coriec:;t, - York State marched in full costume. The . MillerhasbeencampaigningagainstWhit~
·The decline during the eighties from a that is an error.~·.no· party affiliation (has march, consisting of- twenty-six· KKK supremacist groups within the Hudson_
membership of approxim~tely 11,500 in been confirmed). Thequestionofwhether members, w~s in protest to a controversy Vall~y area. The Democratic Revolutioll198i to an·estimated s;soo in 1988 was also the KKK was Involved in the Brawley inci- oye,r separation of church and state involv- ary Organization maintains a radical leftist ..
caused by implication& of Klan violence de~t led to further inquires into -the actual ing a crucifix displayed in a Schuylerville perspective, is concerned with addressingacrQssthecountryandnumerous"convic- existenceoftheKKKintheHuds6n Valley public highschool. Themarch,asreported immediate issues ~nd holds the ideal of
tim-is aild ·stiff sentences given the partici- region. . ·-·
.
.
l>y THE KLANSMAN, a publication is- . theory and practice working together .to~pants." Another factor in, the decline of
By mid-December, rallies were being led sued by the Invisible Empire, was lead by bring ·about its goat The organization's
i<Ian membership was the· departure. of by Reverend Al 'f,"'harpl:on and Louis Grand. Dragon Wl.mam Holt who stated Anti-Klan .wbrk totee bas gafnered mtor-.
three important leaders, Robert Shelton, Farrakaninprotestagainstthehandlingof that the Iqan's intent was to "walk from mation from local news sources in theDavid Duke and Bill Wilkinson. Increased the case. Other racial incidents were now the high school to the Colonial War Monu:- Hudson-Valley and Poughkeepsie area.
factionalism and a tendency to create being brought to media attention because ment." The paper goes on the state that The organization also receives informa~ _
srilaller groups also contributed to the de- of the Brawley case. file Orange County "the Klan 'Yas well prepared and they had tion from community activists such as Paul
mise in the 1980's. Today; the two main- .police department was !>eing attacked be- . the protection of both State a11d County Gertzowitz, who runs a cultural center in stays of the KKK are the Invisible Empire, -cause of supposedly high numbers of false police. This march turned out to be better High Fans; Ne~ York. The sources will be~
J<njghts of the Klu; Klux Klan, located in arrests of minonties. In Peekskill, claims ·thantenralliesfortheRealmofNewYork. availabletothecampusinaReadingRoo~
·North .Carolina and headed by: James were being made of black inmates being .One of t}_le -most public denunciations of the DRO is establishing in the Tewksbury
-~ · , ·
.
·.' ·
Farrands, and the Knights of the KKK cen- harassed .;by men with white sheets on Klan activity in the Mid-Hudson region basement.
tered in Arkansas and led by Thorn Robb. their heads. Ini<ingston,anti-semetic slurs came in the form of a protest to combat the ; A flyer that was distributed during the'
The·ADL status report on the Klu Klux were found on synagogues. In New York distribution of Whi~e supremaCist litera- NewPaltzmarchrepresentstheattitudeo£
Klan found jhat the area of greatest Klan City, the Howard Beach incident was be- ture in Dutchess <;:()unty. 1HE FREEMAN the community activists who fight against
growth iJi 1991-1992 period had been "the ing referred to in relation to the Brawley reportedin0ctoberl989,thattheDutchess- white supremacy in the Hudson Valley
Mid-Hudson Valley, especially in Orange case. Police departments in the Hudson County.Executive, Lucille Pattison along region: "Notonlydohategi"oupsterrorize
and Dutchess Counties." White suprema- Valley area feared thatprotestsintheform with the Legislature Chairman Harry j:>eople .directly, they also help legitimize
cist groups associated with the KKK can of civil disobediE7nce would tum into riots. Shroeder issued #a joint statement de- and strengt~en "mainstream" forms of ·
still be found in ·"Wappingers Falls, ThelmperialWizardoft~eKluKluxi<lan. nouncing the I<lu Klux Klan." Executive oppressionandbigotry, ...Facistsgiveraw,
Middletown, .Poughkeepsie. Buffalo, James Farrands, claimed no involvement Pattison stated that in calling for the reso- open expression to violence deeply r:ooted
Queens and Yonkers." The leaders of the on the part of the KKK and called for justice lution, "we urge every citizen in Dutchess in US society. Anti-:-fascist resistance means
New YorkS tate Invisible Empire Grand to be served.
County to make clear that we do not want confronting the immediate d~nger, but also
Dragon William Hoff ·and Grand
Organizations tl)at specialized in the the Klan. We denounce its message of itsunderlyingcauses."
surve~llanc~ of White Supremacist activity
Knighthawk John Ellis.
The Hudson Valley region bas histori- i11 the country, such as the Center .for
cally been an area of poor race relations. In Democratic Renewal and _the Anti-Defathe 1920's and '30's, there was high Klan mation League, were called in to estimate..
~ activity ·against Jews, Bla~ks and Catho- thesi~ation. Al~ho~ghthesegroupsfound
lies. On September 10, 1974, Roy Diniro no White Supr~macist activ~ti~s to be besigned incorporation papers establishing hind the Brawley situation, they did not
the "Independent Northern Klan" ..in the deny the e~stence ~f t))e Invisible eqtpire
region. Mr. Diniroeventuallylefttheorga- inth~Hudson Valley. TheTawanaBrawley
nizationandstatedthatithad'1dissolved". casewaseventttallydismissedafteraGrand
From 1974 to 1980however,theSUNDAY Jury investigation found her clain.ts to be
FREEMAN reported thatthe NorthernKlu false. ·
· . , .
_
.
Klux Klan was headed by Mr. Earl·F.
The HUDSON HORNET a reactionary
Schoonamaker, Jr., a former officer at the newspaperwhichissupposedlysupported
. E~stem Correctional Facility in Napanoch, by the Klu Klux Klan, wrote extensively on
, his wife, June and ·Glen Wilkinson. The the Brawley case during its initial months.
early and mid-eighties marked a low pe- In a 1992 response to the controversy over
. riod of Klan visibility until the 1987Tawana the Tawana ~raw ley case, the paper stated
11
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. ··>What-they did to Dumas .
Aries (Mar.21-Apr.19): You want to relax, since lately you've been
Somewhere in Fr~, there is a cardinalRichilen(playedquiteweli blandly).....well, -Dumas juSt keeps under a lot of stress. Remember, it's good t~ take a vacation, but also
_ __ . __ .
rumble beneath the earth, and it is by Tim Curry) -who w~ts _to _':ffi~ on spinnitlg. It's not that the actors . good to be back, so plan accordingly!
mbsf certainly- Alexandre DUmas derrnine the power of the king do badly in their roles as such, it's -Taurus (Apr.2~May 20): The trendy way that other5 have of doing~
spinning in his (played-b yaridiculousDavyJones more what they've been-given to being and wearing the right thing is wearing thin for people like
. ..
_
grave: Actu- lookalike). His first mov.e in dqing work with ..:therejustwasri'ta lot of yourself who don't want to just fit in.
Gemini (May21-Jun.21): What is this thing called. love anyway? Do
ally, the new this is to disbaria the musketeem, care taken in writing this film, it
.
Disney release theking'shonorguafd.Threeofthe · ~ms; the dialogue has nothing to not let your:heart be broken whenyour sanity on t~e_line.
of The_ Three musketeers, however, refuse to establishitinatiri:leperiodorplace, _ Cancer (Jun.21-Ju1.21): It is unlikely that you will find relief froin
Musketeers has · ~ ~ ot:~er to_dis~d~ they get and the regional accents of the cast -- your responsibilities soon, so· instead.you shoUld trea~_soll\eone you
· . _ ·
_ _:,
verylittletodo ~dofRichile~'splo~~obetraythe ~ too v,~ed (even ba~ French_ .Io·v e (or even justl~ke) to a special night. ·
Leo(Jui.22-Aug.22):Thereasonthatyouareinsuchatightspotrig ht
___ th( king and fighqo st~p him and his a~ts wo~ld hav~ been somewith
Dumas _novel;-- :tre!J.cherousspies.O~y,lsuppose thing.~ .. )._ Basically, even for the no.w is that you refuse to properly spend your ti~e._ You should
. sure, the·skei- it rould be worse- e\ren 'a cheap, . le5Serado~it'sprettymuchacase prioritize the things you need to do, and wait to do-tlu~_unimportant·
_
•
-;· -_- -·· _-- -:r·_
.
· etiY~~*~ryisthesaine;vagtieiy,b~t - --~plified1~¥ition"O?~ Du~ ·ofwastedtalent.~ch_isall~y _things.
Virgo (Aug.23-Sept.22): The last few days llave been rather hectic
it's an been softened so much that plotisbetterthanalot9fadvenb:Jre a~,becauseifanyrecentmoVIe
could have ~ good-~ell, this for you and now.you will find relief in introspection, if relief is to be
the~t qualities of it are lost._This - .~vies beingmade_~~~:r·
~-- . · . · -: ·
_
_ may riot matter ~ n.Wty y~~ _. . ,~ut it gets worse. ~e three m~ one }:lad so ·much potential... _ __ found at all. _ • demanding of ~our
But hef, to be periectly ~o~t, , _Ubraf(Sept.23-Qci.23): You are at times
viewers, who only know the three . keteers-.;Athps, Porthos, .and
musketeerS frOm other, older fi~ . -J\r~s--are· played by Charlie it'sactually~~~yfu~moYie~~ friends. Even though you are thereJor your friends, they can't always
- . · . ~-#.
d.uelmg be there for you, so don't take·it personally. ·.
or ~m the -~apper of the candy Sheen, Kiefer Su-~er.~:and; and -there's~~ pretty
Scorpio (0ct.24:-Nov~21): Analytical thought will a!_mE; in haJ:tdy
bar, but for litenliy types,_sitting 'Oliver_~latt. ~originally inter- ~,lotsofcheesyStghtgags_~d
- ~ - -- to figure out your problems.
tlir.Qugh movie ~~ this can ~ - . ~~gcharacters have, through the witty repartee, sOme nasty loo~g when yoll are trying _
Jll,agic of Disney,~ reduced to bad gu~," and T~1 ~urry strid~ _ SagiHarius (Nov.22-Dec.21): Hasty decisions can ~ke you feel
· ~·
· sheei--hell.
Jfwouldn't ~so bad. if they'd · o~linestereotypes(Sheenthero- throught~alllookinglikehewants unhappy later, so be wise in choosing mates, jobs or other lasting
.
' - .:
-~ged to depart fro~the Dulnas__ mantic poet, Piatt the wiseass, and • to sodomlzeeveryo~e. The scenery decisions.
Capricorn (Dec.22-~an.19): There are f~w things whl~h wil~ bother
stot)i' in a clever way, or even a Sutherlimd~quietbroOdingone). islovelyan~thecos~esarepre~
satirlcalone,butwhathappenshere 'J}lis is tragtc_enough, but when _cool,etc.Itsagood timeandlotso you this week, so you should take it easy, and attend extra activities
-.i- ~:- -of a mOderirlsing, a weird you throw in the f~ haired, blue laughs, but. for all the wro~g r~- that will bring you enjoyment.
is
Aquarius(Jan.20-Feb.18): Yourtimeandenergywill beapprectated
kind-of simplifying-- the plot and eyed Dfartagnan~ played wide- sons- they ve taken a classtc and
characters are all reduced to fit · eyedlybyChris~Do-~ell,an?~~ madei!in.towhatpasses.as·ad~nt thisweekbysomeoneclosetoyou.lfyoucan'tchoosewhattodo, look
_ ___ _
.
_
vaguely stereOtypical roles, pre~ - there's the ..strong woman VIllatn B moVte. Forget the evil cardmal; to a friend for advice.
Pisces (Feb.19-Mar.20): This week a hard one for xou because of .
sumably to make it all ea~ier to played blandly by Rebecca ~meone go out and avenge u_s
follow forlnodem, unthinking au- DeMomay(ittsnotherfault,though agai~ttheconuriercialfilrnind~ the favoritism within your department. You will be surprised at the
amount of politics which are damaging your studies..
diences. Basically, we have the evil - the character was written ~- -
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Refugee COritinued

contitiued from page 3

-

·

-

Approximately 300,000 peasants cords were signed Qctober 8,_1992
fled to 0\iapas, Mexico, which with the government granting
borders Guatemala. Though sup- · rights to the repatriates. The canying out of ·s. agreement is to be
ha
~ · · M · th refu
_gees ve
pou~.-u. m extco, e
encounteredmanydifficultiesover overseen by the. organization' of
the past ten years._They were not AmericanStatesandvaiiouschurch
encouraged to enter the Mexican and hu~ rights o!gaOizations.
work force and couH not leave the . The first block 9f refugees resettlementstheyfonnedthere.The - turnedJanuary20,1993.0narrival,
U ru'ted N a ti'ons Hig h Comnu,.ttee they worked fo. r surviv.. al- to re0 n Refugees sent medicine and construct social groups to help
.
.
supplies, but aid was eventually women, heal~ que, human rights
cut off. The Guatemalan army also interests and children. -They hope
to establish conditions for security
f
ded th
·
~
·
e re u~
repea tedl Y mva
throughtheseconstructions,arid to
ple ·
kill~
d
\..~ peo ·
camps an
Though there· are 22 differept participate in the struggle for a just
langilages among the indigenous society in Guatemala. Said Jose,
Guatemalans, the refugees united. _1'1hisisagreathistoricmomentfor
_
for the common good, forming the the refugees."·
Next Monday, 239 families (conCCPP. The members were elected
in the individual camps, and ev- sisting of about 1,844 individuals)
t
10
J
d
eryone sent lettem to the UNHCOR will return all on ~~ary . nex
expressing support for the group. . year, another229 families will go to
The UN and the Mexican Refugee a farm in the western part of the
Cotrinlission oversaw the process. country. Iri. 1994, 22 groupS ~ll
d ta '1
·
The 72 member ·g roup helps the alsoreturntonegotiatemore e. 1 s.
communitY solve its problems, _for Long term pla~s, ~~we~er, ~re
example teaching the children to shakybecausethepoliticalsttuation
.read and write. Trying no~ to be is so unstable. Purging the three
taken over by the UN, it al5o nego- branches of government, and
tiates the return of refugees with cleaningupordoingawaywiththe
the Guatemalan government Af- militaryseemstheonlywaytomake
1
·
Thoug h th 1sgoa
•
.. te~ ~ve _y~ars of negotiations, ~c- arealdellJ~acy.
t_ h i

·

-

is :rather idealistic, theCCPP wants
representation in all the decisions
affectfug life in Guatemala.
Meanwhile, the· military talks
abOut human rights and refuses to
admitknowledgeofthemassacres.
The people are not fooled, and are
certain that the military is guilty of
many atrocities. UNOIOR has a
one year commitment after the re- .
turns to sripply food and medicine,
andhaveacontinuingcommitment
in theareaofh1llllimrights, Beyond
that, little is certain.
-.. . . Theworld'sattentionisfocusedon
Guatemala now because Rigoberta
Menchu won the Nobel Peace Prize,
andElSalvadorandNicaraguahave
been democratizing under the supervision of the UN. As the CCPP
helps the Guatema1an refugees improve their situation, one can only
hope that the progresses go forward
in such a volatile dimate. According
to Mrt:onnell, there will be no quick
current Presithetenn,
progress.
perhaps
finish his
dent will Perhaps
negotiations between guerillas and
the govemmen~ will yield results, as
did theirrefugeepredecessors.'Now
isasgoodatimeasanyinGuaternala;'
she said, indicating that in the long
run that might not mean much. 'lJl
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-Well,-anyway, -this last
. day, lots of -people~ even some
you·-- --~- know, shed thcir typical
··
drab black
garb in favor
of strangely
cloroxedduds
with a snug..
g e r- t h a nsnug
fit,
strapped on a
-comely lame
v~st which
was l,Yiled (or electricity, picked
_up lo~g, pliallic ~tal objects~
·-faced people from other schools
-· -'Similariydressedand waved their
-vaiiou5objectSatoneanother.'lbe
· t~~ts SCI.Y- it's '~functional.'' .
, ~e elit~__ among us Call it "~c--- _
- fng." ·
··
-· ' _ · --!-':~ "' ~; · ·_
-Yes, the-fencing seasati' stlrted •
up ·this weekend, aiu:l the men's
--~ and women's teams pitted their
homespun style against the men's team hefted ali three
masters _'and method- . weapons of deStruction .against
ologists - transformed out . of ·the Military folk. - In th~- foil
sfightlyeonfilsed youtl\ of the_u. competition, Bard's men tookfour
S. _M.illtary Academy who are_ -of the nine matches, barely losing.
molded into·. fine, upstanding ToddHefnerdefeatedall three of
youngwomen:andmenatnearby . his opponents, and Kapil Gupta
West Point. As you·may recall out-touched his first opponent.
from the helpful columns penned - Bard was on the short end of a 5-by Mr. Daniel Kumit last year, - 4 score again in the sabre, featuroompete agairist one an- .. ing victories'· by Will Hayden,
-_ other in one of three weapons Benjamin Epstein, and two wins
-typeS:foil,sabreandepee. Bard's Stephen - Stephens. Jim

-weapons .

fencers

of goofiness and ViOteOCe (not to
- mention sports~~nshi_p and
competitiveness) finished up_ the
- first week of their seasons last
Thursday. In floor hockey, the
Mother Puckers out hoc;:k.ied
Doug's Bruins by a score of ~2.
Keeping in the plucky puck vein,
the Mighty Puclcs fell to the nonptickrelatedWeed.Wa~_four

,goals to one. -__
In Volleyball, fun was had by
all,exceptfortheteamsthatdidn't.
play. While you figure out that
odd comment, I shall relay the
results of the matches thcit _did
occUr. Mul~gd~A~ck~ed -_theirPCplaytWiceontheevening,
first fclcmg the assorted employees of .Bard who _compete un~er
the catcltall title of Dirty -DOgs.
The 'Dogs came back from the
_bri~ Q.f d~eat to steal a matCh

Puljanowski- was the_only BMd .
fencer able to take a match in the
e~ weapon round, -~nd in the
end, the Bard men fell to West
Point by an overall- score of 9-18.
- The women's team also ~aced ;
the U .. S. Military Academy~ competing only in the foil weapQn
type. In a four-persqn J'Qtation,
the Bard team took seven of the
sixteen matches, barely losmg by
an overall score of 7-9. Nicole ·
Grimes;ADgelaJanciusandAmy
.

__
. __ _.. _ __
_
. _ , . - · · - '-~ · . ·· · · - :~
Pf~fe_rallsplittheirmatches2-2,
while-Sarah Granett tOok one of
her four matches.
Latei: ip the afternoon, the·
women's team faced the womenfencers of Vassar College. Amy
P£effer and Nicole 9~ took
two apiece of their four matches,
but that was aU the women could
dQ, agains~ Vassar. Bard fell by a
fioal score of 12-4. -

~gam5tthe'Attac~byascoreof9-

15, 15-11,'15-12.
·.
Then the Zen-sport highweirdnesscollectiveknownasBut
Am It Art? ~tonned the court and
was hastily brushed aside by an
increasingly perturbed and confou~ded Multiculh,ual Attack
~ 15-4,' 15-7. However, the
team was seen_scratching their
heads -a~ ~ey left_ the cpurt;· But
Am It Art? accomplished their
Intramurals
mission. Their work here is
Thefallin~urals,chockfull ~dorie...~ornow. ·
____
-

,

-
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.

-
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let•s g·et a few things straight
that the Observer is already nm- nutted the personal: fdo not Willlt
ning on the tightest budget that it to ~. respOilSlole for 'tluit or any.
I have come to realize~ much to can. Also,itwould notbefairtoask other kind of ~t, just as I

by Jeena C Breton

my dismay, as the Editor-in-Chief theCirculationmanag el', who vol- believeariyofyau would not\vant
of this publication, that there is still tmteers and is not paid to stuff~ ~mething like that.tO happen to
alargemajorityofstudentshereat the mall boxes with an ObserVer ymi,butltrouldifthe·o~ did
Bard who have many miscoricep- every week, to take extra time. ~ no~ have s~ch a ~~~nynlity
tionsabouttheO&seroer.Maybethis seekouttheboxesofon lythepeople policy. For those that,fim' ~bmit-.
is because I have always taken for who want one. Not: would it be ling·such ~nals be_Cause pf th,e
. signatUre reqllirerrieii~; there is 1\0
· .
granted thatwhatllcnowtobet rue, easy to do so.
Even though I have seen,-·on fea:SOn ·to be afraid.)~~ only
everyone else knew to be trUe as
well. I, however, should have fig- severaloccasions,peoplewhOhaye onewhochecksl:h~O~smail
.the nanle
bl~k
ured. out by now that one 'shoUld complained again and 'again that and aqi
never assume anything. Having the Observer is a ~Worthless :rctg," so that other members of the staff
reached this realization, I feel it is reading the Observer quite a~dly, do not diseover whO submitted it.
I a~pt the fact that there are Astheheadofthispubl ieation,Iam
about time that I infonn the
munity of what is and isn't so in probably some people 'w ho do riot ultimatelY respoilsible for keeping
to be, how- confidentiality when necessary.
relation to this campus' newspa- want one. There
ever, many more who wait in the _ .'fh:elastthinglw~t toclear~p ·
·
·
per. ..
One of the greatest misconcep- Post Office impatiently until the ~stt:ivtal,butlfeell~~ststraighten
tions about the Observer is that we stuffer finally puts a ~py in their it out _anyhow, and that is that ·
would require a smaller budget if box. I have stuffed plenty-of times things t~~ appearpn the Another
we did not give a copy,every week and heard plenty of people ask me View pages are not #a,.rjicl~." The ·.
to every student regardless of foraropybeforelwas~theirrow. Anot~erView~gesare'reserved
whether or not s/he wanted it or Ihopethatthoseofyo uwhodonot ~paceforanyandall submissio~
members of fh;e co~u~ity
would read it. This is not true. The want yours, will help see to it that
reason lies in another. misconcep- these undesired ropi~ make their . t~t either ~e not ~filiat~_Jvith .
tion- that the Observer is printed way to a recycling bin. As I have the QbserQ.er, _or are. written by
right on campus and that the Edi· ah:eB.dy said, I do not wish the Olr membe~ of 'he staffbutare not in
tor-in-Oliefcancontro lhowmany server tobeorbea>meunneCe ssaty conjunction with the newspaper.
waste,bUtldomybest{ Dyprinfmg 1n s~p1er ~, ~~at appears
copies are printed each week.
Although I wish thattheO~ only 1500 copies per week-and by on the Front page;· News, Peahad the capability to print on its personally picking up and recy· ~, Arts & Entertainmept and
own{ and I feel that having a prirlt- cling any discarded copies I (:Dine Sports pages are articleS' arid evingpressoncampuswouldinCrease across) to reduce ~ amount of - erything else is not..lt is very imthe prestige of this collge), it just was~ that the 0~ is ~n- _portant to make ~~ distinctipn
_. ~that everyone in ~e_co~~ty
isn't so. Therefore, the founders of sible fo~ producing. .
'There are, however~ a few more can understand. t~~ _things that
thisnewspeperwerefo~ to look
elsewhere in order to come out in little things rd liJ5e to set straight. appear on the AA.Qthe!"· View, .
actual newsprfut. They found the The first is the reasonable need for Editorial and Letters_ pages are
Register Star in Hudson to be the_ those who submit dassifieds and notmeanttorepresen tinanyway,
closest, cheapest and most reliable personals to ' sign and print their · shape, or form the'9 pinions of the
option, and it still is. The Editor-in: names on their submissioi:t(s). It i~ staff. lt is not the Observer's reChiefdoeshavesomes ayoverhow also very helpful if a box number is sponsibility tO take a stand on ismany copies of an issue that the added, and more in\portantly a sues, but rather to 'report' them
Register Star will print each week, phonen~. ThisJ!Uly~a bit and other events as objectively as
·
but the Register Star charges more much for a few words in print in possible.
Attimesa writero:"aneditorof
forthe_~copiestheyprint be- -a~pttosellan~temyoiinolonger
cause it simply is not worth it to want or to send a fe\.v lines of ad- the Observer will ~ubmit somethem to fire up their big printing miration to a friend, but it is abso- · thing that is not cOnsidered an
press for only a couple hundred lutely essen~ for the newspaper· · article. They have a right as memcopies. If Bard were bigger,and the· to avoid printinganyuiingthatm ay bers of this community to express ·
Obseroer hadalargerdistnbutio n, belibelous.Havingyo urnameand anything that they wish within
it would cost less to print. To verify number on the ~bmission d<;>es this publication. Ariy mature perthis, all one has to do is call up the not mean i~ ~s to appear in the son will be able to reaUze that the
Register Star and, ask them for a list classified or ~nal (it will only person writing it, and n~t the pabe prin~ if that is what you re- per in which the submission ap- ·
of their rates. .
Another big complaint students quest), but it does make it possible . pears, is responsible for fonnulatseem to have with the Observer is· for me, as the Editor-in-Chief,. to lng the idea and ~ttitude wi~!rln
that it is a waste to give every stu- · verify that you are actually the.one the piece. Reljtembe~r, pi~e, roi- .
dent a copy when not everyone that made the submission. With~ut torial or l~tt~r- no~ ~n articl~! If ·
reads it. I do not enjoy creating thesignafurerequiJ:ementanybOdy something appears on any of the
waste any more than most people, could run any kind of advertise- ~ pages that you do not agree with,
butsolvingtheproblemcompletely ment in-· someone else's name or please ~rite in and Jet us know; if
is not simple. Some people have with someone else's number. If something upsets you, express
suggested that the Observer'dis- __ som~ne, for exa~ple, were to your anger. I will u~derstand and
tribute a sign-up sheet 5o that only submit '~or FreeSexcall752-*"**," be more than willing to offer you
people who know they will read it I would be responsible for any per- the space in which to print your
willgetacopy. Thiswouldbeideal vCrted phone calls that theperso~ piece; just please remember that
except for the fact that it is more with that number got if that person the Observer is only the means of
expensive to printfewercopiesand was not actually the one who sub- publication, not the ~author.
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lt•s better here than mos~ places
Dear Editor,
_
.
.
I'd like to make some COJJUl'lCJlts specifically regarding the uwe Uve H~" StudenfEmpowennent
ar:tlcle in your November lOth issue and also regarding the Observer and Bard student attitude as a whole.
IamatransferstudentandonarrivalatBard,Iwasamazedbythefr eedomsanCtadministrationalsupport
that the Bard students receive both academically and in regards to student life. Although I do realize that
Bard has problems, as there are bOund to be in any academic institution, Bard Students, at least in this
article, do not seem to realize how much better their situation is than most other college students. I believe
we need to appreciate more freedoms we do have, as well as work for future student empowerment._ .
In an id~al society, college students would have an absolute say in how they are educated, but basing
my opinion on my experiences and those of my friends, I would say Bard students have life pretty damn
good. The administration here is hardly conservative, as Brent-suggested, and appears to me to solidly
back their open door policy for student complaints. We do not actually have "little to say in who teaches
us" as students are allowed to give oral and written testimony of teachers. We also have a decent amount
to say in 11 What we want to learn about" as Bard has very few academic requirements and students have
the opportunity to make up courses through tutorials, contribute idea~ for courses, etc. all of these
freedoms are almo$t unheard of in m~st other aca~emic institutions, including the last one I attended. I
know that as a transfer, I have had fewer run-ins with the administration than long-term $~dents, and
maynotcompletelyunderstand theblockadesthathavebeenerected tobarricadestudentempowerment,
butlbelieveweshouldrecognizeand valuethefreedomsthatwedohave. Thereishardlyanotherschool
in the country where the students enjoy such academic and social freedom, support from the faculty, and
ppportunity to create our own community ~d environment While I do agree that the Bard student
population is an apathetic one, I do not believe it is from running up against administrational blockades
. as Brent suggests.,Perhaps we.are apathe~c because we take for granted all of the freedoms we enjoy, in

Graphs continued
,
ccmtinued frompage4
revealed how the removal of one
point on the graph would leave
_onlytwocomponents,blowingout
virtually the ~hole network like
one broken bulb on a string of old
Christmas lights. Other offerings in
the Notes Session included new
ways of graphically naming biological ahd chemical structures, in
addition to less practical, more
purely mathematical graph theory
· innovations.
Fred Roberts
o~~utgersUni-

versity presented the second lecture
concerning
"Choosabilit}r
and Amenability in Graph
Colo ring. "
muchthesamewaywedoasAmericancitizens.IcannotsaythatB arddoesn'thaveproblems,thecuf!ent While this redoor-locking issue being one, but this doom and gloom prophesy is not going to do us any good. By porter hoped to
recognizing and appreciating both our_ victories and our defeats, we will be better able to form the see brightly
community needed to handle present and future battles for student ernp<)wennent.
.colored com·
_-: · _ ~ .... .
. , . . . , .
. ·· · - - ' Pamela Baumbarger plex structures
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Dear Editor,
1 was deeply offended by Matt~ew Apple's letter regarding the Student Life Committee s1ll'Vey on the
locked doors ~licy. Matthew had many orovocatfve, int~Uigent l'Y'ints in his l~tter, but these are
overwhelmed by his angry, un5upported, obnoxious comments regarding the SLC. Why alienate half the
periple' you are trying to reach? Matthew accuses the SLC of •1ying through their teeth~n which is fine
. (althoughiseenoreferencetoanyattemptonhisparttoquestionm embersoftheSLCastothetrueresults
of the survey), but then why bother to discount his argument with such statements as that the SLC •1dss
up 'to the administration and beg to lick their boots clean?" I cannot claim to know whether this statement
has validity, but it's certainly unsupported within the letter. The other two pieces addressing this policy
within the same issue of the Observer were clear, concise and pervasive, without resorting to petty insults.
I know it ean be done.
·
·
-.
I also took affront at Matthew's absurd remark, suggesting that the SLC may have just taken a survey
of all their friends, ..who all happen to be PCs under the dominion of Shelley Morgan." As a PC myself, I
wonder... why bother insulting me over this issue? For one thing, I believe that my opinion (which is
separate from that of the Dean of Students office) as a .Peer COunselor is valuable. Apparently Matthew
doesn't think so; in this letter he is telling me that, even outside the issue of the survey, he doesn't respect
me or my views. He also states that he doesn't respect the view~ of anyone who isn't as outspoken as he
is about their opinions; "the only [voices] that count are the loud ones."
And people wonder why this campus is so divided. On one letter, one man has managed to discount half
the student population. Mattnew isn't interested in changing things; he's interested in making people
angry. Anger changes things, but only when it directs a community, not divides it.
·
I remember last year when people were bitching about the·quality of the Observer. Matthew (as Editorin-Chief) told 'those people to get off their lazy asses and come write for the Obseroer if they didn't like it.
I agreed with his sentiment. Now I tell you, Matt, to swallo·w your own me~icine, If you don't like the SLC;
_c hange it, don't slander it. The anger that you raise in your last letter, and in things iil'the past, is not being
directed where you want it to be.
.
..
.~
As for the issue at hand; what are the interests of studentS, and are they being represented? I strongly
suggest a second survey or, pref~rably, a table set up Kline. I \'fould also like to suggest that Matthew
(or al)yone else) write another letter addressing whether the student government is misrepresenting us.
I disagree with Matthew's methods, but I ani curious.
Stephanie Chasteen
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themselves to be remarkably
simple to color. Considering only
a few isolated problems, he went
on to reveal how there is a great
deal of open territory for future
investigation.
"I usually tell. my graduate students to pick a nice, narrow juicy
topic that no one else has looked
at for their PhD dissertation,"
commented Roberts. "That way, .
you only have to do simple things
and nobody
can argue with
12
you."
He
thought he had
picked just
14
su~h a topic,
until he discovered a paper conceriling
graph coloring
1'4 which listed no

less than fifty-

"'

one referenCes.
"It doesn't pay

ua ·

Uf

to be greedy,"
he concluded.

discoo?theveroveedr-thaheatdma
. p~themaojectoti~scal,I~co
· ~~

Whilehislecturewaspriinarily
theoretical,Robertsexplained:t hat
ors" cannot be found in a package graph coloring has important apof Crayolas. Using technical tenns, plications in a variety of pradi~al
Roberts built upon previous re- problems. Communication chanseanth·mto·how tO as5tgn separate ·nel assignments, transtnis~ion
identities, or individual names, tO · scheduling, even traffic conges· thevariousromponentsofi~ ti<m, could benefit ~om col~~g
ingly complex graphic structul'a research and produce efficleitThr~
Roberts' concern centered around. ganization strategies. A ~th~
how to properly "color" variotis ·. ematical neophyte myseff, I
kindsofmathematicalgraphsusing walked away from the co_nference
.~tricate formulas and specialized somewhat confused, but )1ighly
definitions.
.' :·· -impressed, by how such -·~li-Roberts demonstrated hoW, cated investigations on pa}ir_aoo
there are certain graphs ·which calculators can be use(ftO-.nake ,
resist coloring, and others reveal . _every~ay life a little bit easier~' V'
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Bard ·ob·s erver Editorial Policy
All submissions must be turned in to either campus mail or our
Tewksbury office no later than Spm the Friday before the issue for
which they are intended. Space on the Another View and Letters
pages works on a firs~ come basis; if we cann.o t fit your submission in
one week, it will be guaranteed space the next week. We do not
exclude any material unless it is slanderous; or does not include the
name of the author. Classifleds are free to Bardians and cost S0.101
word per issue for all tho~e In our local region. For more lnfonnatlon
on our policies or advertising rates please call
(914) 758·0172 or write:
Bard Observer Bard College Box 185 Annanda1e, N.Y. 12504
~
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